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SI Data Analysis
Statistical analysis of SHAPE-Seq data with stratified primers
In this section, we generalize a model-based maximum-likelihood (ML) approach to SHAPE-Seq data analysis, which was previously introduced by Aviran et al. (53) . Note that the SHAPE chemistry employed here is the same as elucidated previously (53, 54). However, Aviran et al. modeled an experiment in which fragments are generated by a single primer, which is designed to bind starting from 3 0 end of the transcript. The starts of every fragment obtained is thus constrained to be at the 3 0 end. However, our protocol involves multiple primers designed to bind specifically at selected sites on the transcript. The sites for primer binding were chosen to maximize coverage and also to make it more uniform along the transcript. We have extended the model by Aviran et al. to include probing with multiple primers, and while the results from ML estimation are seemingly identical to previous results by Aviran et al., the read mapping summaries are different. Aviran et al. found that reactivities can be estimated in terms of stop counts and local coverage, however, their expressions for these quantities are for reads obtained from a single primer. In our protocol, each primer contributes stop counts and local coverage, but how to combine the contributions from different primers is not a priori clear from the previous results for a single primer. The extended model we develop hereafter allows us to rigorously derive read summaries that correspond to stop counts and local coverage, as well as to establish that intuitively, our solution has interpretations analogous to the previously obtained solution. We begin the analysis by describing our model assumptions, parameters and several useful read mapping summaries. Then, we summarize the ML solution with an intuitive interpretation followed by a detailed derivation in another section below.
Model description
Let us assume that there are m primers designed to bind within a transcript of length n. For simplicity, we number the nucleotides starting from the 3 0 end, which has index 1. Let us say that primer j binds the transcript at v j and has length l j . Once a primer binds, it initiates reverse transcription (RT) and a fragment starts elongating. However, unlike the single primer case where fragments in the channel without SHAPE reagent terminate only because of natural drop-off, fragments in an experiment where all m primers have been added to the same sample of RNA can terminate either due to natural drop-off or due to roadblocking by another primer. Additionally, in the channel with SHAPE reagent, fragments can terminate due to SHAPE-induced modifications. We say that such terminations happened due to SHAPE roadblocking.
We denote the experimental channel treated with 1M7 as the (+) or plus channel while the control channel with DMSO is denoted as the ( ) or minus channel. For a site k, we define the reactivity, k to be the probability of modification at that site. In the control experiment, called the ( ) channel, the primary source of incomplete fragments is RT's natural drop-off while transcribing the molecule. Because its propensity to drop may vary along sites, we define the drop-off propensity at site k, k , to be the conditional probability that transcription terminates at site k, given that RT has reached this site. Termination at k 1 is detected in the form of cDNA that is generated with the help of RT. A cDNA fragment of length k that maps to the sequence between sites v j and k 1 (1  k  n) is called a v j k-fragment, and a full fragment of length n + 1 is called a complete fragment. Therefore, associated with the RNA molecule are 2n probabilities: B = ( 1 , . . . , n ), 0  k  1 8 k, and = ( 1 , . . . , n ), 0  k  1 8 k, which we wish to estimate from sequencing data. In addition, the probability with which the j-th primer binds its specific site v j is denoted as vj with v 1 < v 2 < ... < v m . For convenience, let us define a few sets. First, P = {v 1 , v 2 , ..., v m } which represents the set of all designated primer binding sites. Second, let us define a set A k = j : j✏I + , j  m, v j+lj  k , which represents the set of indices of all those primers which start elongating downstream of site k of the transcript, i.e. (v j + l j  k) and thus, contribute fragments containing information about the modification state at site k. Also note that A k excludes those primers which bind downstream of site k, i.e. v j < k but start elongating after k as these fragments contain no information about the structural state at k. Also, there is an implicit assumption in the analyses that follows, that v 1 + l 1 = min i (v i + l i ), which basically means that the first primer starts elongating at a site which is before any other primer's start site for elongation. Though just a minor detail, it makes sense because primers are in general much shorter than the distance between primer binding sites. It also means that we have information for structural states at nucleotides of the transcript only starting from nucleotide (v 1 + l 1 ). Additionally, for any v j k-fragment, we define a set B j,k = {v p : 1  p  m, p✏I + , v j + l j  v p  k 1} which represents the set of all those primers which could act as a roadblock for a fragment extending from (v j + l j ) to (k 1).
We represent the number of v j k-fragments observed in plus channels as X + vj k and those observed in the minus channels as X vj k . In both the channels, fragments can start from v j , 1  j  m. The following definitions will be used to simplify likelihood expressions:
where C + vj k represents the number of fragments which cover sites v j and k together in the plus channel, i.e. fragments which stretch from v j and terminate at or after k, and C vj k represents the number of fragments which cover sites v j and k together in the minus channel. We can further simplify expressions by defining
These definitions are simple to understand. C + k and C k represent the number of fragments that record absence of noise or roadblock-induced drop-offs at k 1. X + k and X k represent the number of fragments which end at site (k 1) in the plus and minus channel, respectively, and X k is the total number of terminations at site (k 1). X + k + C + k and X k + C k represent local coverage of site k in the plus channel and minus channel, respectively. Local coverage of a site is equal to the number of fragments that have information about state of modification at a site.
Results
In this section, we provide the solution for reactivities in terms of read mapping summaries -X + k , X k , C + k and C k . A detailed derivation of the solution is given in next section. In the ( ) channel, the frequency of observed read termination due to noise at site k is obtained as the ratio of X k to X k + C k . Similarly, in the (+) channel, the frequency of observed read termination due to noise/modification at site k is obtained as the ratio of X
Reactivities are measured as the frequency of observed terminations due to modification in (+) channel. Maximum likelihood analysis shows that reactivities can be found aŝ
This result can be understood intuitively. If termination frequencies in the ( ) channel are much smaller than 1, above stated result can be simplified as,
which means that the estimated reactivity is simply a difference of termination frequencies in the (+) and ( ) channels. If this difference is negative, a basal reactivity of 0 is assigned. The denominator in the exact solution (Eq. 7) is due to the fact that we assume modification-induced and noise-induced terminations are mutually exclusive. In the extreme case, if termination frequency in the ( ) channel is 1, it represents that reactivity may not be resolved for the corresponding site.
Maximum-likelihood analysis
Let us assume that all the samples have the same concentration of the transcript. Also, a v j k-fragment is assumed to be generated when site k is the site that is first encountered by RT, regardless of the number of modifications that occured upstream of k. In fact, the probability of obtaining a v j k-fragment can be looked at as the product of fragment initiation, extension and termination probabilities. For any v j k-fragment observed in plus or minus channel, the probability of initiation at v j is vj . However, we do not include the data on initiation in likelihood expression, the reason being that the data about initiations is not complete if we cannot observe the sites where fragment initiation did not take place. Including only partial information about initiations would bias our results.
Likelihood of minus channel data
After a primer binds its target site, the fragment starts elongating and it elongates as long as there is no natural drop-off or primer roadblock at any site in between (v j + l j ) and (k 1). The probability of
⌘ . Also, termination of a fragment at (k 1) happens if there is either natural drop-off or primer roadblock at site k. For k 2 P c , termination can happen only due to natural drop-off which occurs with probability k . For k 2 P , termination can happen due to either natural drop-off or a primer roadblock and hence occurs with probability (1 (1 k ) (1 k )). For k = n + 1, termination is certain. We can write the likelihood of observed data by noting that all v j k-fragments convey the information that they terminated at (k 1) due to natural drop-off or primer roadblocking (leading to terms in first line of RHS of Eq. 8) and that they all extended from (v j + l j ) to (k 1) (leading to terms in second line of RHS of Eq. 8). Hence, for the terminations and extensions observed in the ( ) channel, we can write likelihood L 2 ( , D) as
For convenience, we simplify L 2 ( , D) before we proceed to analysis of plus channel data. Taking log ofterm in the first rectangular bracket to the summation in the second rectangular bracket,
.
Once again, we can transform the index of summation for n > k > v j + l j , k 2 P (which as stated earlier means that k is a primer binding site located upstream of jth primer) to p such that m p j + 1 and then rearrange terms to write log likelihood as
Also, we can change order of summation for k 2 P c and further simplify log likelihood as
which gives a simple expression for log likelihood of minus channel,
Likelihood of plus channel data
In the plus channel, the probability of fragment initiation by primer binding at v j is again vj but we shall not include initiation probabilities in the likelihood expression, the reason being the same as given earlier.
After the primer binds, the fragment starts elongating and it elongates as long as there is no natural drop-off, primer roadblock, or SHAPE roadblock at any site in between (v j + l j ) and (k 1). For convenience, for any v j k-fragment, we again make use of set B j,k = {v p : 1  p  m, p✏I + , v j + l j  v p  k 1} as defined earlier. The probability of elongation up to (k 1) is then ⇣ Q k 1 i=vj +lj (1 i ) (1 i ) .
Also, termination of a fragment at (k 1) happens if there is either natural drop-off, a primer roadblock, or a SHAPE roadblock at site k. For k 2 P c , termination can happen only due to natural drop-off or a SHAPE roadblocking which occurs with probability (1 (1 k ) (1 k )) and for k 2 P , termination can happen due to either natural drop-off, a primer roadblock, or a SHAPE roadblock and occurs with probability (1 (1 k ) (1 k ) (1 k )). Hence, for the terminations and extensions observed in the plus channel, we can write the likelihood L where we have transformed the index of summation for n > k > v j + l j , k 2 P (which as pointed out earlier means that k is a primer binding site located upstream of jth primer) to p such that m p j + 1 and rearranged terms in the second rectangular bracket. Now, we can rewrite Eq. 12 by rearranging the second term in the first rectangular bracket as Next, we separate the terms containing parameters for sites k 2 P from those containing parameters for sites k 2 P c by splitting the first term in the second rectangular bracket in two pools and moving the second term in the first rectangular bracket to the summation in the second rectangular bracket, Once again, we can transform the index of summation for n > k > v j + l j , k 2 P (which as stated earlier means that k is a primer binding site located upstream of jth primer) to p such that m p j + 1 and then rearrange terms to write log likelihood as 
Likelihood of overall data and parameter estimates
Likelhood of overall data can now be found easily as 
Let us define 0 k such that it represents the overall noise at any site k in the minus channel,
Using this definition in Eq. 14 and defining C vj k = C 
25 Note that Eqs. 19 and 20 for estimation ofˆ 0 k andˆ k , respectively, require two kinds of information about every fragment. For every site k, they require the number of fragments that started elongating before k and the number of fragments that stopped elongating at or after k. Importantly, this necessitates paired-end sequencing as we need to keep record of both where fragments start and where they end.
